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WILL I7LEHXE HERE : The State Horticultural Society will hold its summer meeting here
j-'EXT Y/SDHESD&Y : next Wednesday. The morning is to "be given over to tours of the
----------------: orchards and other experimental work, with the formal program be
ginning at 1:30. Mr. Parrott will.extend a welcome to the visitors. Mr. J. Lewis 
Salisbury of Phelps, President of the Society, will preside. Roy p. McPherson of 
LeRoy is Secretary and general manager of the meeting.

* *** * * * * * * *

MR..STEWART 
TAKES CHARGE

Other duties of

Mr. Stewart.has. been functioning for the past several'days as the 
Vice Vice-Director during Mr. Parrott's absence on vacation and is 
doing an excellent job of signing orders and performing the many 

the position that keep Station affairs moving along.

A.SAD : Poliowing q1 osely -aftjannpuncemO'nt from Leslie Hawthorn of Winter Haven,
MESSAGE : Texas, of the arrival of Helen Clarice on July 12 came word of the death
--------; of the baby on July 1 3 . This news will be deeply regretted by all of
those who knew the Hawthorn’s as members of the Station group when Leslie was asso
ciated with the Vegetable Crops Division.

COHPSRRIHG
in Wisconsin

day.

Dr. Horsfall left the -firs if--'of the week for Madison, Wisconsin, where 
he is conferring with plant pathologists of the Wisconsin Experiment 
Station on pea, root diseases. He will return to his office next Mon-

COHSULT : Dr. Tressler and Mr. Luckett were in Rochester yesterday to discuss
SPECIALISTS : with experts at the Eastman Kodak Company the filming of the titles
------------for the ; Sta.tdon movie and other details pertaining to the picture.'
is hoped that work on the picture may be completed within the next 'two weeks:'' We' 
were advised "to boil it down".

It

MR. SPERRY'S 
DEATH

We take this opportunity to express a word of sympathy to Miss Sperry 
and her sister in the death of their father, Mr. A. V/. Sperry, last 
week. Thru his activities in city, church, and fre.ternal affairs,

Sperry was well known to many of us at the Station.

A VISITOR 
EE0M WASHIHGTOH

end.

Mr. Lawrence T. Ilopkinson, head of the Pisheries Division of the 
Tariff Commission and also connected'with the Rational Recovery 
Administration.in Washington, visited Dr. Tressler over the week-

DR. CECIL BREAKS : Many folks a.round the Station will remember Rodney Cecil, U. S.
IHTO PRIHT : Dept, of Agriculture entomologist who was stationed here for two
----------------- : or three seasons to observe the advance of the Mexican bean
beetle across Hew York State and who held all of the fishing honors during his stay 
here. Recently, his activities have been the subject of an Associated Press dispatch 
to the effect that he has discovered a fly, closely related to the common house fly, 
in southern California that feeds on spider's eggs and that an attempt would be made 
to introduce the flies to combat the poisonous black widow spider.



0F3? EQR : Dr. Tressler and his family left this morning for Ottawa where Dr. Tressler 
OTTAWA : will confer with chemists in the Dominion Department of Agriculture. The 
--------: Tresslers will return to Geneva the last of the week.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

BACK PROM Dr. and Mrs. Carpenter have returned from a vacation in one of the Cana- 
CANADA : dian National parks north of Quebec where they enjoyed exceptionally good 
---------- : fishing and altogether/delightful vacation.

************

BACK PROM 
TUP VEST

Dr. and Mrs. Hansen have also returned from their vacation in Estes 
State Park in Colorado and are enthusiastic about the West.

*  * * *  * * *  * *  * * »jc

THE YALES : Dr. Yale and his family began their vacation this week and will include
START OUT : in their travels a stay in the Adirondacks. Dr. Yale has joined the 
■■------ j • ranks of the followers of Isaac Walton and is looking forward to pick
ing up some big ones while he is -away. 1 . -

AMONG ; Other members of the Station 'group who are reported on vacations this week 
OTHERS : include Mrs. Barrett, Miss Wood, Mr. Walsh, and Mr. Marquardt.

* * * * *'* * * * * * * '

A NEW : Announcement that Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howard have a young son is o.f spe- 
ARRIVAL : cial interest to many readers of the NEWS, for Mrs. Howard was formerly 
--------: Miss Gertrude Reilly,-stenographer in the Chemistry Division.

CLEARLY The following editorial, which, appears in the last .number of the Rural 
STATED : New-Yorker, should be of interest to every member of an experiment station
--------: or college staff:

”If Investigators and teachers at State agricultural colleges and experiment sta~ 
tions desire fanners and producers to believe and accept their findings and state
ments at par they must and should remain completely aloof from all remuneration, 
either direct or indirect, offered or paid by any individual, firm or corporation, 
whether commercial or otherwise. Acceptance of such compensation places the recipi
ent in the position of having his findings, observc.tions, recommendations or sugges
tions, even if impartial and correct, considered as being in some measure influenced 
by the financial return received, a continuance of which is dependent on favorable 
recommendations of the commercial product offered for general sale. Their salaries 
are paid largely by virtue of legislative appropriation. Any concern which receives 
constant and repeated recommendation for its products from agricultural college em
ployes is attempting to take unfair advantage of its competitors. There is an ele
ment of deception in it. When continued it discredits the author and casts suspicion 
on the good faith of his principles and of his institution. This is particularly 
true when it is considered that taxes partially derived from rival concerns help sup
port the agencies which are working against them. No one would consider it fair to 
be forced to help pay part of the salary of his business rival. While there are 
notable abuses of this nature-, fortunately instances of this kind are rare. Those 
working in State-supported institutions are really public employes. The sincerity oi 
purpose, accuracy of findings and conclusions in tests conducted at our various ag
ricultural colleges and experiment stations have always been predicated on the. prin
ciple of no favoritism, and that their investigators and teachers are entirely free 
from commercial influence. • Let us keep it so.” . . . .

************


